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Presentation Notes
Good evening.My name is Matthew Roddis, planner with the Research and Planning Group at the Board of Parks and Recreation, and I’m here tonight to update you on our upcoming Dogs in Parks Strategy



 BACKGROUND 
 

 DOGS IN PARKS STRATEGY 
  
 TIMELINE AND NEXT STEPS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Tonight’s presentation will:Provide an overview of our previous work on off-leash areas (referred to as “OLAs”)Outline what we intend to do, and how we’re going to do itConclude with an overview of the timeline and an opportunity for questions 



1997 

4 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1997: Park Board created the dog off-leash program, with 4 pilot off-leash areas:BalaclavaHillcrestKillarneyNelson



1998 

27 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 1998:Approval was given for the creation of 27 permanent off-leash areasThe criteria used for determining suitable sites was: be of a sufficient size to be able to absorb the increase in use by dogs; that ideally open passive areas without playfields or playgrounds; Consider the existing intensity of use in a park; that grass surfaces should be suitable for off-leash use minimizing damage from digging and not attracting exceptional maintenance; that off-leash use may not be suitable where there are park areas used by large numbers of children and specialized areas such as sports fields, pools including children’s wading pools, flowerbeds, running tracks and golf courses.Two of the original pilot sites, Balaclava and Hillcrest Parks, we removed based on this criteria.



2003 

Park Board approved 
funding for survey and 

research 
Support for OLAs ? 

OLA usage ? 

Compliance ? 

Complaints ? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2003: The Park Board approved funding for public opinion survey and research, the questions asked were to do with:Level of support for OLAsAmount of use of current OLAsLevel of compliance that people see, i.e. off-leash dogs in on-leash areasIdentified concerns or complaintsPark Board received the results of the public opinion survey the following year - Generally high support for off-leash program  And as a result of the feedback:Park Board approved better signage (including aerial photos to illustrate designated areas) the installation of bag dispensers at dog off-leash areasNatural boundary markers at Trout Lake to show limits of the OLAWe continued to evaluate our parks, and made adjustments based on this evaluation and community feedback.__________________________________________________________________________________	- 74% supported off-leash program	- 59% of owners used off-leash areas	- 50% reported off-leash dogs in on-leash areas	- 60% reported problems with dogs off-leash (not picking up, dogs scaring 		children, dogs interfering w/other park activities



2005 

Park Board & Animal 
Services initiated education 

and enforcement  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2005:Park Board and Animal Services joined forces with a focus on education and enforcement……and created the publication “Rex in the City” an ownership guide with information regarding:Licensing and its benefitsProper dog etiquette in the cityListing of current off-leash areas Other information concerning the proper care of your dog



2006 

Dog Strategy Task Force 
approved by Park Board 

Infrastructure improvements:  
physical separation of off-leash areas 

Education:  improvements needed 
and with enforcement 

Suggestions used in 
the development of 

several dog parks 
(physically 
separated) 

2010 2008 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In 2006, the Park Board approved the creation of a “Dog Strategy Task Force”, a six member, volunteer panel charged with the role of hearing from the community and presenting to the Park Board recommendations to balance the needs of all park users. The Task Force reported to the Board in 2008 with suggestions for infrastructure improvements, namely physical separation of off-leash areas, and improvements for education and enforcement including media campaigns – however no consensus was reached on recommendations so no strategies were formally adoptedHowever, between 2008-2010 suggestions regarding physically separating off-leash areas led to several fenced dog parks (i.e. Nelson park)______________________________________________________Task Force6 member3 dog owners, 3 non-dog ownersexpertise in specific areas of stakeholder interest and concernMet 17 times between 2006 and 2007Concluded by park board in 2007.



2011 
AN IMPORTANT PART OF OUR PARK SYSTEM 

NEEDS TO WORK FOR ALL USERS 

PHYSICAL SEPARATION 

GOOD DESIGN 

CAREFULLY PLACED IN PARKS 

STRATEGICALLY LOCATED ACROSS CITY 

EDUCATION AND ENFORCEMENT 

PART OF PARK PLANNING 

Park Board endorsed 
Draft Principles for the 

35 OLAs 
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Presentation Notes
2011: Park Board endorsed Draft Principles for 35 OLAs: (High level principles)Principle 1:  Off-leash areas are an important part of our park system.Principle 2:  Off-leash areas need to work for all park users.Principle 3:  Physical separation can create off-leash areas that work for all.Principle 4:  Good design will create places that work for people and dogs.Principle 5:  Off-leash areas need to be carefully placed within parks.Principle 6:  Off-leash areas need to be strategically located across the city.Principle 7:  There is a meaningful role for education and enforcement.Principle 8:  Off-leash areas part of standard park planning processes.This set the groundwork for subsequent work in 2012 [CLICK]



2012 

LOCATION 

RULES 

COMMUNICATION 

DESIGN 

ENCLOSURE 

Park Board approved 
Guidelines for off-leash 

areas drawing on the 
principles, public feedback, 

and experience 

Presenter
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2012: Draft Guidelines were approved which provided more detail with the thought of getting additional public feedback.These guidelines deal with:Location:  Dog off-leash areas should be conveniently located across the city, providing for both neighbourhood and destination use.Rules:  Dog off-leash areas should be available all day for off-leash use. The Park Board and Animal Control should continue to work together to decrease conflicts.Communication:  Websites and signage concerning dog off-leash area locations, boundaries, and rules should be clear and easy to understand.Design:  Dog off-leash areas should be attractive to dogs and dog owners and constructed with durable, dog-friendly materials.Enclosure:  Enclosure should be used to reduce conflict, prioritising high conflict areas and ensuring appropriate separation for each park.While these built on the principles, there was still the need for additional workDogs in Parks Strategy will build on this foundational work. 



2015 

36 
19 

17 
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…leading us to todayWe currently have:36 off-leash areas dispersed through the city (variety of types, sizes, etc)6 fenced (Devonian Harbour, Nelson Park, Emery Barnes, Hinge Park, Stanley Park, Andy Livingstone)19 are full-time; 17 are part-time (seasonal or daily restrictions)NOTE: dogs are allowed on-leash at all City parks.



2015 
Devonian 

Musqueam 
Emery 
Barnes 

Hinge 

Nelson 

Presenter
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Here’s a sampling of our current dog OLAs, and you can see there is a variety, including different enclosures, surface treatment, and park features.Devonian, Everett Crowley, Sunset Beach, NelsonNat Bailey, Hinge, Hadden, Stanley ParkMusqueam Park, Jones,  Emery Barnes



PUBLIC  ENGAGEMENT 

1. Understand what we have now  
DOGS IN PARKS 

STRATEGY 

Dogs in Parks Strategy >> scope of work 

3. Identify the gaps and needs 

4. Develop a plan to respond to needs 

5. Implementation plan   

2. What others are doing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So, as shown, a lot of great work and consultation has been done, and we are now refining this and seeking more clarity by undertaking a comprehensive Dogs in Parks Strategy.Utilizing a consultant, the anticipated scope of work is: To begin we will go through a data-collection phase to understand what’s working well or not working, and how are OLAs are currently being used. We want to know:Who is using them? What’s working well? What isn’t?Which are the most popular?The physical characteristics.Create a robust inventory of what we have nowWhat are other cities doing?We’ll compare what we have with the best practices from other cities, such as Calgary and Seattle – both of whom are undergoing similar studies and we’ve already reached out to both of themThen we will identify the gaps and needs. When we look at our data, allow us to understand what is missingGet a picture of what we should be providing and whereUse this information to develop a comprehensive planDriven by the data collected, we will develop a plan that responds to the needs we identified including:design guidelines for future OLAs, recommended distribution across the cityA communications strategy that also includes suggested updates to signage for exampleFinally, develop an implementation plan……to ensure we continue to meet the demand through the operation and maintenance of OLAsto let the public know about the plan, and include them as partners in OLAs Gives us the means to keep up with changing demographics and demandsAll of this work to be directed with a creative and robust public engagement strategy where we’ll be leaning heavily on our consultant to develop an innovative way to get feedback from the widest range of park users as possible._________________________________________________________________We’ve got ideas around:Surveys in parksOpen housesExternal stakeholder group 



Q1 Q2 

2015 
Q3 Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 

Park Board Final Approval 

Dogs in Parks Strategy >> timeline 

2016 

Scope development 

Issue RFP 

Procure Consultant 

Data collection, inventory & analysis 
Identify gaps and needs 

Develop the plan 
Implementation strategy 

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT 

Project Work  

12 MONTHS 
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This shows the general timeline to complete the work:In the first part of 2015 we began to develop a scope of workUnderstand what we need from the strategy, where the pressures areCoordinate with our colleaguesReaching out to other similar cities We will issue an RFP shortly in Q3We anticipate about a month on the marketWe will then procure a consultant teamWe will work with the consultant to develop an appropriate work program including an engagement strategy as mentioned previouslyThe Project Work led by the consultant will take place and in that time we anticipate an interim project update coming to the BoardThroughout the process, we will continue with public engagement At the conclusion of the project work, we will be bringing the final Strategy to the Park Board for final approvalAnticipated to be in the summer of 2016, so about a 12 month process from start to finish



Dogs in Parks Strategy >> outcomes 

• Engaged public  

• Understanding of the demands and needs 

• Accommodating dogs in our parks 

• Balancing needs of all parks users 

• Communication Plan 

• Implementation Plan 
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To conclude, the outcome of this Strategy will be:An engaged public through the creative consultation processClear understanding of the demands and needs of OLAsA roadmap for accommodating dogs in our parksAn equitable way of balancing the needs of OLAs with the needs of other parks usersClear communications plan to ensure we reach all park usersImplementation plan to ensure our continued ability to delivery parks for all.



QUESTIONS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This completes our update and we welcome any questionsTHANK YOU
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